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The famous confederate blockade

RUNNER THE AD-VANCE.f
By R. L. GRAY.

Probably no man living knows so

much of the history of the famous

Confederate blockade runner Ad-

vance as Capt. James Maglenn, of Ral-
eigh, now master mechanic of the

Seaboard Air Line shops here, en-
gineer in chief of the famous vessel
from the day of her first blockading

trip until her final capture by the

United States steamer Santiago de
Cuba, off Cape Hatteras. Get Cap-

tain Maglenn to talking of the Ad-

vance and one sees the curtain of the
years roll back from his brain in the
twinkle of his bright Irish eye; and
see?, too, in the alert set of his head,
the hard and yet humorous cast of

his mouth, the crowding back of
memories so vivid that for the mo-
ment they become the realities that

lie in things which give the nerves
an unforgettable tingle—though the
events themselves are of a period in
every thing save actual years an an-
cient tale of history.

Everybody knows something of the
Ad-Vance, the fast little steamer pur-
chased by North Carolina to slip
past tlie watching blockading fleets,

carrying the cotton in which the
South alone was rich to barter for
the thousand necessities so needed by
the soldiers in the field and hospi-
tals and by the women at home, mak-
ing strange shifts of necessity in the
preparation of thi? homely /clothes
and food and comforts that war had
transformed into the purest of luxuries.
Weighted down with twelve hundred
bales of cotton valued at fifty cents
a pound, the out-going cargoes of the
little ship comprised each an actual
fortune in itself. Her incoming car-
goes of clothing, carders for the
looms of the country, medicines, cof-
fee, molasses, what-not in the way
of small things for the home and
field, to be cherished and used as

as gold, were of a value be-
yond price to a land hemmed in by
a cordon of steel, trapped at every
port by the ominous muzzles of block-
ading broadsides. The value of the
Ad-Vance, which during a year and a
half’s engagement made over a dozen
successful round trips, could not be
calculated in money. How she did it,
how likn a rabbit in its burrow she
threaded a cautious way on the high
seas, shrouded in darkness, among
a hostile fleet to attain her ends;
of the dangers that she encountered
of her hair-breadth escapes from de-
struction and her final last gallant
flight and capture, none can so well
tell as the old chief engineer; he who
nursed the engines, who put them the
one moment at racing speed, who
threw them quickly to a stand-still in
instant response to the tinkle of
the warning bell; who furnished the
obedient power, acting like the right
arm of the lookout; who knew' from
the twists and turns of the ship the
imminence of the danger and yet
kept his hand steady in the face of a
death felt and unseen and his brain
clear to the doing of the slightest
command in the quickest way. One
can yet see how the engineer loved
the engines that he held obedient to
his touch, ready to double or t 0 flee,
to keep bow barely ahead of the drift
of the sea-way or, at the scratch, to

let the valiant little ship take the,
bone in her teeth and, with shot
ricochetting in her wake, flaunt at
last the stars and bars from her mast
head and show her heels to the
Yankee fleet impotent to bag its
quarry.

“I tell you how 7 I came to join the
Ad-Vance,” said Captain Maglenn. I

was running locomotive at the time
on the North Carolina railroad from
Goldsboro to Company Shops. While
1 was waiting to start at Goldsboro,
up comes Captain Crossan and says

to me. ‘You’re the man we want.
We w'ant you right now. We’ve got

Just the thing for you.’ And then he

told me about the Ad-Vance and offer-
ed me the place of engineer. That
suited me just right. I had got tired
of running a locomotive anyway and
I was ready to go. I told him though
I’d have to take my train to Com-
pany Shops, but he would’nt listen to
that. Said he wanted me right away.
So I promised him that I would cer-
tainly come to Wilmington if he’d let
me take the train to Company Shops
and back and that's what we did.
That was‘.in the early part of 1803,
and it was’nt long before we made
our first trip. Altogether we made
more than a dozen trips from Wil-
mington to Bermuda. St. George’s
and Halifax. We were fired on al-
most every time w e went out, but T
don’t believe we w-ere ever hit. It

[certainly was close work, though.
“The way we had to get out was

this. We would come down the
river and go over a little bar to get
ready to go out. On account of the
danger to the ship we had to do this
in the day time, and the fleet out-
side would see us and know that we
were getting ready to go out. Natur-
ally they would be on the watch, and
when night came would slip in as
close to the fort as they dared and
we would have to do mighty close
work getting past. It was our speed
that carried us through. The Ad-
Vance would make about twelve knots,
which ,for those days was pretty fast
work. All lights were out. of
course, and the darker the night, the
better for us. Every now and then
we’d almost bump right into one of
the fleet and then it was helm down
hard, and we would be off in the
darkness before they could hope to
get us. Then presently we’d run into
another, and turn again and then,
maybe, they’d catch our direction and
send a rocket the way we were go-
ing so as to put the rest of the fleet
on its guard, but of course we knew
what the rocket meant, too, and as
soon as we saw it we would change
our course again. ‘How long would
it take us to get out?’ Sometimes all
night, never less than two or three
hours. Sometimes it would be day
when we’d get clear and there would
be ships to chase us. but our speed
carried us through.”

“What was the close t call the Ad-
Vance had. Captain?” I asked.

Captain Maglenn wrinkled his eyes
in reflection. It was •?’y ;i hard
is»‘itter to pick the “closest” out of so
many feats of daring when death or
capture hung behind each separate
moment. I
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“That was in October. 1863, 1 reck-
on. when we came in by daylight.”

“By daylight?”
“That’s what. Tn the broad day-

light about ten o’clock in the morn-
ing and a fair day.”

Tlie way this happened showed the
dash and nerve that was evidently
the secret of the ship's success. It
was a piece of audacity that stunned
the Union fleet into an inaction that
lasted a little too long. The entry to
Wilmington was effected literally
under 'the noses of the entire block-
ading squadron. As he told about it,
Captain Maglenn’s surviving delight
in the feat was evident.

There was yellow fever, it seemed,

in Halifax, and to avoid quarantine
the Ad-Vance was plying between St,
George’s, Bermuda and Wilmington,
the intention being, of course, to come
in as usual by night and the objective
Frying Pan Shoals. Through some
mistake in navigation, however, the
vessel brought up off Cape Lookout,
near Morehead, about midnight, and
for a time was in imminent danger
of going ashore on the reefs. It was
only by repeated soundings that she
worked her way out of danger and,
when she was clear again, it was
after one in tlie morning,

“Captain Crossan came to me,”
said Captain Maglenn. and says:
“ ‘We’ve got to get in tonight.’ ”

“We can’t do it,” said I.
I “You know what that means?"
said he.

“Get caught or go ashore," says I.
“We'll try it,” says he.
So flown the coast went the Ad-

vance, close in to land, her engines
working as they had never worked
before. The night waned and dawn
came. Skirting the banks, tlie crew
sa,y plainly the objects on shore. The
light grew brighter. Morning came,
a clear morning, and the little Ad-
Vance. loaded down with her precious
freight, little \yeazle of the dark, was
caught full under the eye of the sun,
Fort Fisher in the distance behind its
projecting point of land, the Yankee
fleet strung out in a broad semi-
circle in the open bay. And the lit-
tle Advance, the smoke pouring from
her funnels, raced like a hare of tlie
ocean for the protecting guns of the

Southern fort. And now the fleet,
awakened, weighed anchor and closed
in. On tjicy came headed for the
point of land tlie little ship must
turn for safety, tlie, guns roaring as
they crowded to the point. And into
the teeth came the little Ad-Vance.
headed like an arrow for the point
also, a question of nerve and grit and
speed! At first tlie shot skipped
along the water in the sun-light, fall-
ing short, but ever nearer. Then
they commenced to go by and over
her. One went whistling through her
rigging. A single hit would have
sent her to tlie bottom. On she came
and on came the fleet, both crowding
for tlie point under the fort. It look- i
ed bad for little Ad-Vance and her/
life-giving cargo for tlie battlefields
about Petersburg. But suddenly
there was a diversion. From Fort
Fisher there came a cloud of white
smoke, a deeper note to the cannon-
ade. i ft was one of the fort’s long
range Whitworth guns, brought by
this same Ad-Vance on a former trip.
The first shot took effect. Watching
from the deck the crew of the Ad-
Vance saw one of its pursuers stop,
turn and draw off. Again the big
guns of the fort rang out. The eager
Union fleet paused and ceased to
crowd for the point. On came the
Ad-Vance, the shot skipping in front j
and in her wake, whistling and piling- j
ing above and beyond her. The 1

point was almost gained. Still near-
er to the circling fleet swung the Ad-
Vance, the guns roaring her wel-
come, the fort and the fleet bursting
into flame and clamor. And then,
down hard -on the helm, the cannon-
ade redoubling, and the little hare of
the seas had slipped past the point
and made her harbor to the setting
of roar and tumult, like a stage mes-
senger in an Indian play eotr.es gasp-
ing on the boards to the shots and
the yells of the red-skins whooping
without the fort. And then the
tinkle of the bell, a last thunder of
artillery, and the Ad Vance ran the
stars and bars to her mast head in
impertinent challenge to the dripping
jaws of the thwarted dogs of war
outside!

The final capture of the Ad-Vance

('apt. .fames Maglenn.

was in keeping with the "luck’ that
seemed to follow th'e Confederacy.
After dodging about among the fleet,
she had finally eluded her pursuers
and when morning came was free
upon the high seas, headed for Hali-
fax. Soon after sunrise the lookout
sighted a ship apparently giving
chase, her hull just Visible. The Ad
Vance put on till speed, but the
menacing lnil! did not as usual dis-
appear. Instead it grew in size,
showing that the pursuer was gain-
ing. Slowly as tlie hours wore along
the pursuing ship became plainer and
plainer. Still the. Ail Vance pushed
her engines to their utmost, fleeing
Northward, praying that the chase
might be prolonged till night and
darkness came. All the morning, all
the afternoon the chase continued,
the Union vessel gaining slowly, but
ever mote surely. Late in the after-
noon, she had come almost in range.
She tried a shot. The shell, skipping
along the waves, sank far in the
wake of the Ad-Vance. The reply of
the fleeing ship was to run up the
Stars and Bars. A half hour passed'
and the sun was going lower and low-
er and the Ad-Vance was still ahead.
The Yankee fired again and again,
the halls coining nearer at each trial.
The sun sank into the sea, the moon
arose. Again the boom of the gun
and the she’! whistled this time
through the rigging. The officer in (
command determined to surrender
and hove to. Already his unprotect-
ed ship was well in range, there was
an hour yet of light and the moon
was rising in a clear sky.

While waiting for her captor to
come up the ship’s papers were burn-
ed- by Captain Maglenn in the furnace
ami there was a movement to disable
the machinery of the engines. To
this Captain Maglenn objected and
the damage was not done. As he
tells of this today, one can catch the
love of his engines that has stayed

with him through the years. It was
not their fault, they had run true,

fought well, lit* would not see them
spoiled for spite.

There is something of the "auld
Scots engineer “of Kipling’s Mc-
Audrew's Hymn in this touch of rev-
erence for the engines of the Ad-
vance on the part of their old mast-
er; something pathetically human in
the thought of them, staunch and
true, outdone at last by fate of cir-
cumstance. For the Santiago de
Cuba was sailing light and was on
her way North to coal when she

i sighted the Ad-Vance, loaded down
with cotton. It was the cargo and
not the engines that ended the brave
little vessel’s blockading days. The
Santiago de Cuba was out of her or-
dinary beat, she had no license to
run upon the Ad-Vance other than the
luck which set its tide immutably
against the Confederate cause.

The captain of the Union vessel
was a Captain Gleason, formerly in

command of Norfolk navy yard. The
crew of the Ad-Vance were all taken
aboard and questioned. They knew
the custom, they had heard of the
prisons of Cape Lookout and Fort
Delaware and they were “canny men,.’’
Captain Maglenn’s account of the
proceedings subsequent to surrender
is humorous and entiping.

“There was no swearing,” said ho,
“but it was known to us that any-
body from the South or North would
be sent to prison. So they lined us
up and started to question us and we
were mostly from Liverpool. I came
from Liverpool myself,” said Captain
Maglenn, with a twinkling eye. So
we all gave our parol without swear-
ing to it except two, the only ones on
board that told their real place of
residence. One of these was a man
named McQuestian.

“Where are you from?” says Cap-
tain Gleason.

“Connecticut,” says McQuestian,
“You're in pretty bad company,”

says Gleason.
“Where are you from?”.says Glea-

son no Bill Mayo, of Wilmington.
Mayo told him.
Gleason patted him on the back:

“We’ve been looking for you a long
time,” says he.'

Both of these men went to Cape
Lookout prison and stayed there till
the end of the war. The others were
parolled and most of them imme-
diately took service again. Before
winter had come, Captain Maglenn
himself was engineer on another
blockade runner, the Colonel Lamb.
Evidently had he become enamored
of blockade running!

As to his experience in the Col.
Lamb. Captain Maglenn states that
the shin met with little success as
most of the Confederate forts had
fallen a.nd the blockade was much
more effective than It had been. On
one of her trips from Bermuda the
Col. Lamb approached Wilmington
only to find that Butler was there en-
gaged in a general bombardment of
Fort Fisher. So close did she ap-
proach that she could not only hear
tin* roar, but see the flashes of the
guns of the attacking fleet.

A short while after this experience,
the Col. Lamb driven from a storm
off Galveston and taking refuge in
Halifax harbor, heard the first news
of Lee’s surrender and the slaying of
Lincoln under peculiarly interesting
and dramatic circumstances. Oblivi-
ous of the closing events of the war.
the officers of the Col. Lamb had de-
termined to entertain the Confederate
agent at Halifax on board and, by
wav of making the ship attractive,
had fitted her rigging with gala

bunting in the shape of the Stars and
Bars. All the officers had gone
ashore and Captain Maglenn and one
of his assistants were smoking on
the top of the deck, house when a
launch came alongside containing a
very hot and indignant British officer
who declared with emphasis that the
English Government could not per-
mit a vessel in one of its harbors to
celebrate the death of the President
of the United States.

That was the first intimation that
Captain Maglenn had received of the
end of the war or President Lincoln’s
death. However, the incident gave
rise to a heated newspaper discus-
sion in Halifax, the “Union” paper
there foaming at the mouth over the
alleged display of heartlessness, and
the "Confederate” sheet denying the
charges with as much bitterness as
they were made.

"Le Ito. est Mort: Vive Le Roi,”
was never better illustrated, however,
than in the action of the British offi-
cer of a port that had been openly
friendly to the South so long as there
was a chance of her success. So
soon, however, as the lion had been
run to bay at Appomattox, there was
an English stampede to set off the
first of Fourth of July rockets!

But that is “diplomacy’' the world
over.

In the beginning the Ad-Vance was
a cattle ship plying between Glasgow
and Dublin and sailing under the
name of “The Lord Clyde.” She was
schooner rigged and had side wheel-
er engines which Captain Maglenn
says were excellent for the day. After
her purchase by the State she was
named in honor of Governor Vance,
though there was for a long time a
confusion of understanding regarding
her name, which was supposed vari-
ously to be “Advance” and A. D.
Vance, after the name of Governor
Vance’s wBV>.

The true name was the Ad-Vance,
the “ad” being the Latin prefix “to,”
or “in honor of” Vance.

After her capture by the Santiago
de Cuba tile Ad-Vance was converted
into a gun-boat and was used in dis-
patch duty up to the time that Secre-
tary Whitney started the new navv.
Under her navy name of “Frolic” she
may be seen in old fleet pictures, ly-
ing firm and rakish among the heavy
hulls and high masts of the old fash-
ioned men of war.

Later still sho was sold and con-
verted into a cumbersome three-
masted coast-wise sailing vessel, often
visiting Wilmington on her trading
trips.

“Hello!" would exclaim some older
tar of the wharves, “there’s the old
Ad-Vance!”

But the heavy laden ship, hanging
like a dead weight on the tow-line,
showed little in common with the
daring little steamer making a race
for life for the guns of Fort Fisher!

Relic of a by-gone day. she had
lost her spirit with her name!
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